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·Renowned Physician, Spock, Favors Dissent.
by escalating the war in '64.
"This was not only a grossEditor-In-Chief
ly illegal act, but also a great
moral atrocity, as President
Smiling 'broadly, Dro Benja·
J obnson had just three months
min Spock, renowned author and
prior to this promised during
war critic, informed a large
his campaign for re-election not
audience in Nicholson Pavillon
to escalate," Spock stated.
Wednesday night he was going
The former pediatrician then
to try and ,maintain a light and .
reinterated about the many genalert tone while discus sing
eral rules of warfare the United
"The Right to Dissent."
States has violated in Vietnam,
Admitting that he would be
"We have been destroying
speaking very one sidedly, SPock
crops in order to starve out
touched on three examples of
troops and people. We have bee
areas of dissent, Vietnam, the
destroying buildings and remov
De mocratlc Convention and Col·
ing people to what, for ;Ulprac
umbia University; then threw
tical purposes, could be termed
the floor open for questions,
concentration camps."
· insisting the first three be
"Basically because they re·
from those who opposed his
fused to accept our puppets we
views.
have killed and maimed millions
THE WAR
of people,'' he said.
''The milltary presence of the
I CHICAGO
United States in Vietnam is both
Shifting to the Chicago Demolllegal and immoral," Spock
cratic Convention last summer
began. The lllegalities accor
where 8,000 youths were beaten
ding to Spock began when the
by police, SPock felt "it was a
United States violated the Genevery impressive record of courva Treaty established in 1954
age and idealism on the part
by interfering with Vietnam's
of youth in this country and,
Political system.
very probably a turning point
"The Eisenhower administra
in history."
tion · found the Vietnamese citi·
The physician had great
zen Diem livtllg in the U.S. and
praise
for American youth as he
transported him back to his
discussed the disturbances ocnative country to serve as pup.
curing on the Columbia Uni·
pet leader for the U.S."
versity
campus.
"Diem then cancelled the elec·
GO FURTHER
tions guaranteed in the Gene"This was a case where there
va Accords and put large num·
viere some legitim~ causes
bers of his opposition into
tor dissent. Having gone through
jails," SPock continued.
all the proper procedures, it is
"In 1960, when the Viet Cong
not human nature to say, 'oh
revolt broke out, Kennedy made
well, we .tried,' and then quit.
the mistake of sending in 20,·
You
have to go further,'' Spock
000 m111tary advisors instead
said. "How much further is
of referring the matter to the
something individuals must deU.N ., " Spock said.
cide for themselves."
Spock feels President John·
He added he probably wouldn't
son added to the U.S. errors
have persued the same courses
of action student demonstrators
at Columbia followed.
CENTRAL
WASHINGTON
Among the questions asked of
STATE
Spock after his talk were comCOLLEGE
ments concerning his arrest
and trial.
"The trial was frighf'tully
dull, actually. I didn't think
it was Possible for a man who
was on trial for what could
possibly mean five years of his
life, but I fell asleep no fewer
course of the proceedings," he
VOL. 42
NO. 20
said.
By Warren Starr
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War Critic Speaks
Dr. Benjamin SPock, author of "Baby and Child Care" and currently under indictment
as a result of dissentlon against
Vietnam and the draft, SPoke to a large audience in
Nicholson Pavilion Wednesday night on "The Right to Dissent."
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Coffee House Opens With Singer
Mary Ellen Smith, 18.year.
old folk singer from Flint, Mich.
will be the first performer in
Central's nightly Coffee House
Circuit program, April 2& to
May -2; MoDday, Wednesday and
Thursday nights in Grupe (.;on.
ference, and Friday and Sawr.
day nights in the Cage. rhe
time is 8 p .m. and admission

is 25 cents.
Miss Smith is the first 1-1re..
professional
entertainment
scheduled for the Cage this
spring.
A prize-winning singer, Miss
Smith has long been in demcllld
for private parties and school
entertainment.
On her own, she has investi.

Married Students Retreat Set
For Early May In Mountains
Married students will hold a
retreat in the mountains May
3.
A married student senate, a
cooperative baby-sitting organization, social dance classes
for _married students and their
non-student SPouses, and other
topics of interest to married
students will be discussed.
"Tlle main problem for the
married student is his virtual
isolation from the main stream,
of campus life. This retreat
could be the first step towards
bringing him back into an active

role
on
campus," Frank
Morris, chairman for · the
Married Student Retreat, said.
"During the retreat we shall
discuss not only the major, but
a vast number of smaller problems which plague the isolated married student, and hopefully come up with some work·
able solutions," Morris said.
There will be a $1 charge
per couple. Participating students can meet in Nicholson
Pavilion parking lot at 9 a.m.
For further information and
reservations students are urged
to contact Morris at 925-2446.

gated all manner of folk music
ranging widely from madrigals
and baroque songs to home.
spun american folk tunes, and
then to the modern folk music
of today.
Phil Rakestraw, Central soph.
omore and executive coordina.
tor for SGA, scheduled the yro.
gram for the Coffee House Cir.cuit through a booking agency in
New York City.
"This is new in the Northw~st;
it's completely on an experi.
mental basis," said Rakestraw.

Talks Focus On
R~le (Jf Blacks
The role of the Black speak·
er as an agitator in .American
society will be explored at two
afternoon Curbstone sessions
APril 30 and May 0 in the SUB
Cage.
Dr. Robert C. Dick, of the
·university of New Mexico, and
Henry McGuckln, of San Fran·
cisco State College, will dis·
-cuss both contemPorary and
19th century Negroes.
Both sessions will be at 2
p.m. in the Cage.

..

Just missing top spot in the 1969 Mlss Washington Universe contest state finals, held last weekend at ocean
Shores, big resort complex on the Washington coast, was
this pretty Central freshman, Susan Joan Hyde, of Seattle. susan, 19, was awarded first runner-up spot in the
contest. (see story page four)
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-Lou Snlith Tells Curbstone Crowd His Philosophy .
By Sue Parten,
Ma~aging Editor

"The Clvll Rlglits Movement
tailed because 1t concentrated
on the problems in the South.
It had no relevance to the black
people in Watts, Chicago, and
D.Jtrolt,
where more black
people are concentrated," said
Lou Smith, to a capacity crowd
in a Tuesday morning Cur})..
stone.
Smith, president and organ·
izer of Operation Boot-strap
in Watts, Callfo, spoke twice
at Central on Tuesday, Aprll
22- once in the Cage and later
to a group in Hebeler Auditor·
lum.
In his speech, Smith gave a
brief outline of the history of
American Black
people, a
com~entary on the civil rights
movement and the goals of
Operation B~~-strap. and what

it has already accompl!shed.
Smith sild. that very few
blacks are aware of their history.
This, according_ to
Smith, ls a major problem for
the American Black to face.
"With no past and no present,
how can they have a future?"
Smith asked.
The first step in handling
this problem, Smith said, ls
to be proud of your race. And
this is where he drew a line
of distinction between the Negro
and the Black.
The Blacks, Smith said are
proud of their color and are
out to prove themselves as in·
dlvlduals and. as a groupo
Negroes, on the other hand, ·
tend to be more dependent on
whites for their lJ vellhood,
Smith said.
Indirectly referring to the
topic, "The Trip's The Thing,"

throughout his speech, Smith
said that no matter who you
are, you have to do what you
want to do if life ls to be
meaningful.
"Just because you're event·
ually going to die doesn't mean
you can't contrU>ute to human.
ity," he said. • .
- "You'll be remembered for
what you do-that's your lm·
mortalltyo
And 1f you don't
exercise that freedom to do,
here in college, there'll be no
freedom for you outside," he
continued.
Unfortunately, America as it
is allows very few if anypeople
to develop to their full Potent·
ial, Smith added.
In an effort to counteract
this characteristic of American
society, Operation Bootstrap
was founded.

LOB AL
TRAVEL
SERVICE
Service
Without A.
Service
.Charge
Airline & Railroad

Call 925-3167
Ith & Anderson

Acrou Front . . . . Mall

5th & Sprague

· Black Advocate
Lou Smith, president and organizer of operation Boot·
strap, Inc., · begun 1n
the last days of the Watts
riots in Los Angeles three years ago, talks with Central·
student Johnny Walker alter Smith's speech in the SUB
Cage, Tuesday morning.

Symposium Speaker Schedules
Fall Return To Teach Humanities
Robert Duncan, poet, author
and guest speaker at Sp1·ing
Symposium 1968, will be the
Distinguished Visiting Pro1es.
sor of Humanities Fall Quar.
ter 1969.
Duncan will give a serie5 of
public talks and teach an in.
tensive three week course on
American values.
Students interested in the
course should contact their de·

partment chairman and Mr. Da.
vid Burt about enrollment as
soon as possible. Students will
be chosen during Spring and
Summer Quart.e rs.
Special encouragement is
given to students with history,
sociology, P.o litical science,
physics and biology majors.
The course will be 400 l~vel
and either three or four credits.
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oWasps Get
ore Fun Out

Repulsed

SGA Meetings
Riva I Laugh-In

To the Editor:
Boulllon library and the
AFROTC building facing it sym.
bolize one of the increasingly
noxious contradictions present
on the Central campus.
On one side of the street
By Allen Hobbs,
we see a library; the symbol
SGA Legislator and
of open-minded research by
Contributing Writer
which to make individual deci.
sions. On the -other side we
see a representative of the mm.
Have you ever seen those terse
tary order; the symbol of mind. messages from the little clique
less obedience and loss of in. known as student government?
dividual rights.
If, by some strange mishap,
To add to this repulsive sit- you have encountered these
uation, the college, an insti. quaint notices called "min.
tution dedicated to academic utes," you have doubtless ar.
and personal freedom, · gives rived at the conclusion that
regular academic credit to an something is missing.
institution dedicated to alJso..
Let's face it: Any gro~p o!
lute authoritarianism.
people who can manage to corn.
It is the responsibility of the
pletely snarl up the simplest
students, faculty and admin. of projects (and still be har1n&
istration of Central to remove less) must have something more
the blight of military training interesting to say for itself
and facilities from the college
than;
curriculum and the campus ter.
Motion 9.S·2·6: It was rnov..
rain.
ed by Austin Cooper and
seconded by Steve McLeod
Sincerely,
to have the legislature con.
Gene N. Lick
firm Roger Peterson as SGA
Student Director of Alumni.
Passed: 9.. 2.1.
DECEPTIVE CALM

Comedy Show

f living??
By Randall Bach

Contributing Writer

From within these perceptive walls, I perceive that
something is being said All around the subject I can
feel the unwary throng of bystanders cutting their way
through the annals of history to a new climax of multi·
tudes. Yet darkness pervades my soul · on the outlook
of the "only way out." Strength and character and truth
and dignity and humbleness seem tg be lacking the per·
verse universe of time, endless in nature but building for
the final onslaught. o ••
FEW THERE
In such a manner one could describe the total impact of
sympasium upan the students of Central~ since few <1 them
were there. (Why are you reading this?) But I digress.
It seems that the simple fact that few students truly came
to sympasium is simply another substantiation of the revolting nature of this societyo Revolting? It is pretty
sickening, isn't it?
And it is pretty violent, isn't it?
And it does seem that Mr o Stringfellow, Mr Ward, Mr o
Creely, Mro Kiley, Mr. Ferry and Mr. Garg (especially
Mr. GargJ) seem to agree with me. But basically, that~s
about all they said about society. Yep, that's all they_
saido Sometimes I wondered if Mr. Garg or Mr. Ferry
enjoyed living at all••••
. It seP. ms quite obvious that sympasium itself raised many
questions, but seldom were any solutions given. · All any
of the speakers seemed to do was to reinforce, passibly
with a little more insight, that which already was known,
adding nothing of reassurance to the individual and, as
was stated, no solutions. But can there be solutions for
such a vast area of problems? I think so; I know so.

Wl'.fO KIDS WHOM ?
The "new Jerusalem" proposal of Mr. Stringfellow was
probably the most appealing item of the entire symposium
to me. It was interesting to observe people squirming at
the truth; people who move out of the city so they will not
have to face the problems ofllvingthere,people whose lives
are pure qnce again, people who Americanb.e religion,
and people who must change everyone to their W.ASP phll·
osophy, leaving no room for C.ASP's or NASP's let along
JASP's. Who are we trying to kid With our rationallza·
tion? (But then again, they always say that Eve fell by the
asp.)
,
Yes, people can rationalize anything it seems, even call·
1ng a jackaller a "speaker.'' But were there any speakers
at symposium? Mr. Stringfellow was one, a real one, and
Mr. Brown was the other.
Probably the most dynamic and real part of the entire
sympasium was Claude Brown's early deparfuretotheSouth
to speak to some poor people. His only reply to the indignant sympasium staff as he left .was that "PoOr people are
more important." Hmph. It was nice to see a man who
had the convictions about people, about the City, those topics
that he was constantly speaking of. The City?
.
IN GENERAL I
Of course, one must also consider the attitudes with
which the "speakers" spake, in relation to the city.
General. That is, in g~neral. What I mean is that generally, in general, most of the speakers spake in general•••
Heated debates, vital and specific such as those
of the symposium, could probably be viewed in the commercials between College Bowl air time. But what Impressed me the most was the tremendous "American way" of
doing things which was prevalent at sympasium, the good,
old lynch-moblsm theory which still seems to be .at work
(We love you ALL, Mr. Garg.) I mean, "they" said that
violence is the only answer; and "they" must be right.
Right? The City??
IN NEED
What City? All I see ls people, people in need d a di·
rection, and looking in the wrong places. People who aren't
looking OUT at the Stringf.ellows or Browns or Christs,
who are looking INTO, the perceptive box-the City••••And
all are In the Box.

Coed Vies For
Beauty Crown

A 20-year-old freshman coed
from Central nearly took it all
in the 1969MissWashington Uni.
verse competition, .held here
April 18-19.
Susan Joan Hyde, of Seattle,
was awarded first runnerup hon.
ors in the annual beauty pa.
geant, which is a preliminary
to· the Miss USA contest in
Miami May 15.
Judges said the running was
''very close indeed" at the com.
petition at the Ocean Shores
complex near Aberdeen.
Susan is a resident of j en.
nie Moore hall: She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs • .Ro.
bert H. Hyde, 6547 Ave. N.E.,
Seattle, and a graduate of Blan·
chet High School in Seattle.
Thirteen of the prettiest girls
in the state vied in the compe.
tition for Miss Washington Universe here. The overall win.
ner was Deborah Giberson, blue.
eyed blonde daughter of a Seattle sea captain.
Susan, who - is five feet six
and weighs 115 pounds, has a
judge.pleasing statistical sum ..
mary of 38-23-36. She scored
high in all segments of the judg..
ing here - beauty, poise, }.Jer..
sonality
and appearance in
street dress, bathing suit i:l.Ild
evening gown.
Official Spring Quarter en•
rollrnent figures at Central
show the Senior Class ls the
largest with 1,690 attending
classes.
According to Enos E. Under•
wood, registrar and director
Of admissions, the official enrollment total is 6,2290 That
compares with 6,360 Winter
Quarter and 5,299 Spring Quarter 1968.

Now you must confess tha~
little tidbit appears to be ree
latively cut and dried. It's not.
Involved is the entire structure
of filling nonelective positions
and vacated elective ones. Torr..
Lineharn delivered his standard,
canned harangue about the per.
sonnel committee, and Austin
delivered his standard, canned,
counter-harangue about the per.
sonnel committee.
Most everyone else got into the
act one way or the other, in.
eluding a back.door attempt by
Frank Morris and Allen Hobbs
to have Torn placed on the leg.
islature (the latter attempt fail~
ed, but was successful the next
week.).
In the midst of al!
this, Austin was, of course, ex..
plaining in great and gory de.
tail a lot of points of dubious
relevance.

CLASHES
Inevitably such things get a lit.
Frank accusee
Steve McLeod of not doing any.
hing for SGA besides raising
JX>ints of order and griping,
Steve replied in kind. The irn.. ·
plied mutual descriptions of an.
cestry have been omitted.
t le personal.

Of course, there was an iterr..
xplaining when classes were
o be dismissed for sym}X>sium.
o names were mentioned in the
minutes, but several of us were
pleased to have that dynamic
legislator, Wilma Barnes, bact
in action, apparently inquiring
as to when she could leave for
Vantage. Her last great contri..
bution was the eternally memor..
able night when our verbose
discourses were drowned out
by the contented, unconcerned ...

AN ALLAMERICAN. PAPlR
Published weekly on Fri·
days during the academic
year except during examina·
tion weeks and holidays by
students of Central Washington State College. Printed on
Record Press. Entered as
second class matter at the
U.S. Postotrtce, Ellensburg,
Washington 98926.
Atflliated with the Asso-

elation Collegiate Press,
Minneapalls and National Ed·
ucatlon Advertising
Ser·
ucation Advertising Servi·
ces, New York. Views expressed are those of the stu·
dent staff, not necessarlly

cwsc.
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STARR; Managing Editor,
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GARY LARSON; Feature Ed·
itor, MARYDEATON;Sports.
Editor, PAT ROE; Assistant
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ING; AdverUstng Manager,
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tee; -

rhythmic clacking of Wilma's
knitting needles.

INFIGHTING
Then there .was the farce o
the stolen books palicy. Alie
Hobbs introduced a measur
to slow down the frequency of
stolen textbooks. Everyonepro.
ceeded to punch holes in his
proPosal. Ron Sims, presid.
ing over the free•for·all hac!
evidently tired of Allen's voice
and refused to recognize the
latter for comment.
Allen was somewhat perturb.
ed by not being allowed to dee
fem his indefensible pro}X>sal,
and proceeded to insult the in.
telligence and insight of every.
one who had the misfortune to
be in the room. Then every..
one who' had the rnisf ortune
to be in the room proceedee
to return the compliment .
A new legislator, Linda De.
Roy prefaced her comments with
the phrase, "I've nothing agJ.in.
st you personallyp but. . .''
Allen is rumored to have re.
plied,· "You haven't been here
long enough."

WHO SPENT IT?
Of course there was the tune
that Uncle Scrooge Freer, the
treasurer, informed us all that
Austin had blown most of the
travel fund.
One or two of
the usual rude comments were
made, and the matter was dJ:·op.
ped. We never f ouna out Just
who the money was spent by
and for, although there were
intimations that the goings on
were honorable.
Bill Crompton reported that
the Personnel Committee .had
recommended Elaine Roberts
to fill a legislative vacancy.
Someone finally thought to ask
who the young lady in question
was.
Elaine stood up, tbus
bringing to our attention her
well distributed and developed
attributes.

The only further comment
made was a long, soft 'yyeehh'
by Steve McLeod. ii..fter the
vote confirmed Elaine's appoint.
rnent, Tim Wing and Allen Hobbs
made room between them for
her so rapidly that the rever.
berations jostled almost every.
<:.ne present.
Ah, yea. Then there are the
innumerable times when re•
quests for money have been
made of the legislature by var.
ious groups. Usually the re.
quest is passed with no imper.
tinent questions (ie. do we have
the money?) asked.

DIVIDING THE LOOT
These paragons of fiscal re.
sponsibility are now in the pro.
cess of spending more than a
half of a million of your in.
flated United States greenbacks.
Each of you people out there
contribute more than 60 smC:t.ck.
ers to our little laugh-in every
,year. Remember that as you
sit in your dorm or down at
your favorite tavern next ?.'.1.on.
day night.
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Fi'esh Thoughts

Years
Young

By Mory Deaton,

B)l Gil Splett
Tutheran Campus... Minister
Last Sunday evening I had the
pleasure of participating in a
group discussion with Mr. Lou
Smith, President of Operation
Bootstrap, Inc., a job training
center in the Watts area of .Los
Angeles. Hopefully, all of those
who read this column went to
hear him on Tuesday, but in
case you missed the opportu.
nity there are three basic con.
cepts which moil vate his life
whiph I believe are worth re.
peating.
THE TRIP
The title of his speech, "'fhe
Trip Is the Thing" has a 1>re.
face which helps clarUy the
point, "From Mom to the box,
The Trip is the Thing." .His
point is that as varied as lUe
is, we are all on a trip from
Mom to the box (coffin) and
thus, it is not where we ~nd, •
but what we do on the trip
that makes the difference. 'lhis
is in brief what Mr. Smith has
to say about the trip.
''Risk" is a critical part of
the trip. Almost anything worth.
while involves a certain element
of risk.
This is especicilly
true when one is attempting
to bring about change.
rhe
fear of making .a mistake can
so immobiliZe a man that he
doe~ nothing.
''Love" is also part of the
trip. We need to care about
people. In whatever action we
are engaged Wf! must put 11eo.
ple ahead of our concerns for
institutions, including our principles of education, politics and

economics.
Finally, Mr. Smith says we
need to "Ask Questions". bdu.
cation, in particular, is the ex.
perience of asking questions
rather than listening to answers.

QUALITIES TYPICAL
Risk, Love and a Questioning
mind are qualitie~ which are
typical of the truly religioos
man. They are, in fact, qua.
lilies which mark the life style
of Jesus. As one reads through
the historical account of J e.
sus' life.I we find him taking
risks because there were more
significant things to lose than
one's lUe. We find him demon.
strating love for people even
though his words and actions
were opposed by existing tra.
dition.
We
f i n d him
raising questions, forcing his
disciples ~o think through the
meaning of a parable rather
than giving a neat rule of be.
havior.
I must admit that we do not
always hear this word from
those who call themselves lol.
lower of Christ, at least not
those living in America tooay,
which causes me to wonder
when it was or what it was
that has silenced this voice.
None the less, it was good
to hear it spoken even ii it
wasn't done in the name of
Jesus.
Perhaps the time is
coming when God will raise up
stones to proclaim that which
his people lack the faith and
courage to say.

Symposium Witnesses Gang
Brawls Through Film Media
Jimmie Tyler and Jim "Coun.
try" Robinson don't look like
gang members-and they aren't,
anymore.
Tyler and Robinson came to
Central during Symposium tc
present a film, "The Jungle,"
which they had been instrumen.
tal in producing.
"The Jungle" was a film pro.
duced, directed, lighted, filme<!
aoo_ acted by~ members of a
Philadelphia street gang. To•
day, t~at gang, some400strong,
is a corporation.
The 12th and Oxford Streets
Film makers Corporation has
150 of the former gaµg mem.
bers actively engaged in filir.
producing and social rehabili.
tation in their North Philadel.
phia neighborhood.
"The Jungle" depicted the
boys old way of life-drinking,
fighting, gambling and party.
. ing.
Tyler and Robinson dis.
cussed this old way of life anc!
the corporation's current way
01. life.
"The gangs controlled the
neighborhood,'' Robinson said.
"The adults didn't like it. When
the corporation was formed, the
adults embraced it. Other gangs
want to imitate it."
Tyler said the corporation ts
trying to do things to make peo.
ple proud of their area. They
own two apartment buildings
whi~h the boys themselves have

remodeled.
"This gets us away from the·
"slum landlord" tradition of
some uptown owner the people
·never even meet," Tyler said.
The corporation,
besides
working on another film, is also
working to provide some need.·
ed services to their n.e ighbor.
hood, including laundromats, in,.
surance agencies, more in.
volvement in real estate and
other · business .previously non.
existent or controlled by out.
side rs.
"Members of the corpo:ration
are working in strategic area s,
like the city planning commis.
sion, where they can learn a
trade and also be aware of
things that will affect the neigbe
borhood," Tyler said.
Many of the members have
gone back to finish high school
and since the forQlation of the
corporation the boys arrest rate
has dropped from several e
week to one in six months.
Harold Haskins, the founder
of the corporation aoo advisor
to it says, "It's still the same
guys hanging around eachother.
It's just that now they have a
new kind of. motivation."

Feature Editor

Directing Adds To Excellence
With _a consistency of ttualtty
unusual in college productions,
Mike Nevills directed three Cell&
tral students through a difficult
and provocaUve presentation of
LeRoi Jone's "The Slave," last
week at McConnell Auditorium.

WELL DIRECTED
student himself, NevillE
showed a clear understaooing
of a play which could tend tc
bogg down into an ideological
harangue. Nevills and his cast,
Bob Keihn, Sammie Anderton
and Terry Goodwin, kept the hlki
man element intact.
Set in an American city at the
height of a war between blacks
and whites, "The Slave" throws
together a black revolutionary,
his white ex·wif e and her white
husband in a tirade of. emo•
UonS-hate. love and fear.
A.

APPTIT~DE

A.s the rejected ex-wife, Sam.
mie Anderton .begins her pere
formance with a monotonous

anger which almost bec0mes 2. more relevant, exciting play!>
cataphonic female whine. Al~ like "The Slave.''
though finding her stride toe
late in the play, Sammie even.
Available Now. • .paid PoS1·
tually shows a real talent 1.or
tion on the Campus Crier
projecting hatred aoo anger.
copy desk. Those interested
Terry Goodwin is best with hie
please call the Crier office,
short, comic comebacks. In e.
963-1201.
role which abandons the tradt.
tional "goody.goody" stance of
the black leading man, Goodwin
has difficulty carrying through
his more dramatic lines. He is,
however, a good foil for Bol'
Keihn, his white successor.
Keihn provides the most con.
sistent performance of the three
actors. ~is role as a once lib.
We 11 ve in an age when
eral, middl~ class professor de.a
trouble and sorrow is felt in
maoos a constant level of ten.
every corner of the Earth.
sion which Keihn is adept at
· The daily newspaper brings
maintaining. He does, however,
news of crime, violence, race
rush through his longer, more.
riots, wars, and rumors oi
meaningful lines, leaving the
wars. The FBI reports a.
audience with an inadettuate im•
steady increase in murder,
pression of his character.
forcible rape, robbery, as.
A packed house gave the cast
sault,
and larceny. Nationb
two encores, an indication that
rise against nation and per.
central students are hungry for
son against person, creat.
ing strUe in every lev~l oi
existance.
It is ironicthrough technology man it>
gili.ning deminion over ' the
elements and has actually
co~e to the point where he
The program otters 43 credits.
can put a man on the moon,
For further information, con- ,.
but he cannot control himself.
tact Miss Ina Mary Rutherford,
The Prophet aptly predicted,
a graduate assistant for this
"many shall run to and fro,
program,
on Mondays from
and knowledge shall be in9· 1O a. m. in Black Hall or
creased." (Daniel 12:4)
by calling 925-2647.
Some men tried tofind, so.
lution for the human situation
through philosophy, but it
seems that the Philosopherb
only help man dig his own
·grave.
Nietzche came up
with the principle "Might ib
the gate of every concentration camp. The epicurean
The SGA still has a number
concept
was "For tomorrow
of positions open for eager,
we die". . .the song of the
involved students who want to
glutton, knee deep in his own
contribute to an eager, involv.
indulgences. Schopenhaue1·
·e d SGA.
seemed to describe it well:
The open positions are: -No.
"Life is a curse of endles~
men's on.campus 1; one post.
eraving and endless unhappi.
tion on the General Educational
ness ." Sir Julian Huxley
Curriculum Committee; one po.
pinpointed the problem say.
sition on the Personnel Com.
ing, "Yes, it seems we are
mittee (general student body);
a cancer on the globe.''
one Union Board member; five
Some men believe that by
Student Workers' Union mem.
changing man's environment
bers; two women's off-campus
you can change man. By
legislative positions; one Home.
putting a body of traffic of.
coming chairman.
ficers on duty we are tryini
to prevent ~eople from kill·
ing each other off on the
streets and highways. But
this isn't really a solution,
it's a means of suppressini
man's nature. A. solution
would be a means of chang.
ing man's heart so that he
wouldn't want to behave like
he does any longer.
We are preaching a revo.
lution, but not a revolution in
the usual sense- internal revolution.

Migrant Center Needs Student
Teachers For Next Year
The

Center for

the Study

of Migrant and Indian Education,

one ol the three projects under·
taken by the department of edu·
cation, is in need ol student
teachers.
The Center is participating in
a program to place studenf'
teachers in rural schools, work·
ing directly with migrant and
Indian children. ·
Student teachers will be in·
volved bl identifying the life
styles of migrants and Indians
and applyirtg this knowledge for
ettective teaching.
This program ls simlllar to
the urban program in that it
otters ·in sequence a field experience in August, the Sept·
ember experience, an education
sequence and student teaching
at the Center in Toppenish
either Winter or Spring Quarter.
·
To be eligible to be endorsed
for student teaching either Win·
ter 1969, or Spring 1970, the
Ce~tral student must graduate
no later than Summer of 1970.

0 pen Offices
Seek _Courage

HA·PPY.
NEW YEAR
.APRIL 12

THE

SHIRE

$.T~REWELl, ENGAGEMENT
APPEARING
7:30 P.M.

Page S

FRIDAY

COURSON

STUDENT ACTION
MOVEMENT
Baptist Sfudent Center
Lounge
7th and N. Chestnut
Saturdays 6: 15 P .M.
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Dr. Dash, Physics ~uthority, Talks
To Students To Stimulate Interest

- - - - - - -·- ------------

New Institution Studies large
Problems Of Small Town life
The Small Towns Institute has
been organized by Dr. and Mrs.
Clayton C. Denman, Central an.
thropalogists. The institute is a
non.profit organization concern..
ed with the problem of the exo.
dus of the young to large cities,
the decline of the family farm,
declining populations. and with
housing, paverty, transPQrtation
and education in small towns.
"A small town is not neces.
sarily small in papulation. For
our purpases, we classify e
small tOwn as any communit~1
which
has
lost its self.
sufficiency and become subors
dinate to the other communities
around it," Dr. Denman explain.
ed.
The institute is concentrating
now on establishing an informa.
tion center, a monthly news.
letter and fund.raising. The in.
stitute plans to set up a re.
search ~enter and to provide
fellowships for graduate study
in fields concerned with small
towns', and cities' oroblems.

Students
wherever
come to
inars and

would attend college
they chose, but would
Ellensburg for sem.
conferences.

Individual memberships, gov.
ernment contracts, and business
and civic groups will suppart
the institute.
"We will draw upan the know•
ledge of a whole variety of peo.
ple, including sociologists, poll..
tical scientists, anthropaligists
and people in business and in.
dustry," Dr. Denman said.
Members of the institute's
board of trustees in~lude Law&
rence A. Danton, chairman, De.
partment of ~conomic0 and Bus..
iness Administration at Central·
I
,
Philip B. Kern, rancher and
chairman of the board of Ela
lensburg State _B ank; Margaret
C. Richardson, Director of the
Cle Elum State Bank and Roel.&
ney D. Peterson, ·Colorado State
University, formerly of Central.

AUTO GLASS
ELLENSBUR.G GLASS
ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS

WRITIEN WARRANTY
. ON ALL WINDSHIELDS
FREE PICK UP And DELIVERY
110

w. 6th

925-3241

Professor J. Gregory Lash
of the University of Washing.
ton's Physics Department will
serve as a visiting lecturer at
Central, Friday, April 25.
an internationally known auth.
ority in the field of low tem.
perature and solid state I>hY·
sics, Dr • Dash will hold in.
formal meetings with studtnts
and assist faculty members with
curriculum and research ,lJro.
blems.
Dr. Dash gave a general lecture entitled "Science and the
Citizen" in Lind Hall on Thurs.
day, April 24.
Born in Brooklyn, N. Y., Dr.
"Dash received his bachelor ot
science degree in physics and

chemistry from the City Uni.
versity of New York in 1&44.
Both his master's and doctorate
degrees were received from
Columbia University in 1~51.

tant in physics research tor
the Los Alamos Scientific La.
boratory, and is a member of
the advisory Board of the Na.
tional Magnet Laboratory at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech.
From 1951 to 1960, Dr. Lash nology. He has continuing in.
was ·involved in low tempera.. terest in the social and poli·
ture physics research at .Los tical problems associated with
Alamos, N .M. While there, he science and technology. He edit..
also became one of the first ed a collection of lectures given
scientists to study the Moss. at a seminar in physics, his.
bauer Effect, a phenomenon of tory and s0ciety at the univer.
solid state physics concerning · sity and has done considera.ble
solid crystals with gamma ray. writing for professional jour.
emitting nuclei. The Mossbauer nals based on his resea.I·ch.
Effect is today considered the
Dash's visit is part of a na..
sharpest "ruler" in measw·ing
tion-wide program to stimulate
energies and frequencies:
Dr. Dash has been . a consul. interest in physics.

Yakima Valley School Receives Proje,t Aid
The Yakima Valley School at
Selah has received $99,000 for
this year's funding of its "De.
velopmental Training for the
Severely Retarded" project.
This is the third and final year
of the project which has receiv.
ed a total of $300,000.
The purpose of the project
is to re-orient Yakima Valley
School from a nursing care
center to one which includes
training as a major aspect of
its services. Self-help skills,
communication skills, social be.
ha vior, physical coordipation
and perceptual and cognitive
skills are being developed for
the residents. ,

Ther.e's Always Something New
At Jerrol's

The procedure for the tr d.in.
ing needs of each child is de.
termined by test. Then leAI'n•
ing programs for specific skills
or behavior are developed by
the professional Hospital Improvement Project per~o1mel
until each program- functions
well.
Yakima Valley School is the
grantee for the project with

Central the cooperating agency.
Dr. Theodor F. Naumann, psy.
chology profe~sor and Joseph
Fram, Superintendent at Yaki.
ma Valley School, are co.directos of the project.
The project has been named
a national model for the train.
ing of the severely retarded
and has .been visited · by scien.
tists from all over the world.

Young Republicans Slate Future Events
Plans are being made by cen.
tral's Young Republicans under
the. leadership of newly-electe<!
officers , f9r ~ctivities this
spring and fall. They include
sponsoring a guest speaker, a
dance, a fund raising drive and ·
a joint picnic with the Yakim2.
Valley College Young Republi.
cans.
The new officers of the c~m.
pus club are: Trent Courtney •

president; John Bren, first vice
president; Cliff Stevenson, sec...
ond vice president; Prudence
Whitney,
secretary; Donna
Parker, treasurer.
.Eight club members will at.
tend the College League Re.
publican Convention today ant!
tomorrow at Pacific Lutheran
University. The . convention's
purpase is to elect a new slate
of state officers.

.

HAND CRAFTED

WATCH
BANDS
SEE
OUR
NEW

LEATHER
NOVELT.IES

19 ANNUAL 69

KOOKY

EU.ROPE
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
June
June
June
June
June
June
June
July
Aug.
Aug.

SUN GLASSES

BATHING CAPS FROM PLAIN TO WIGGED

ONE-WAYS
June 7-Vancouver, BC/London
$175
July 10-Seattle/London
$200
July
20-Seattle/London
$225
July 28-Seattle/London
$200
Aug. 23-Seatte/London
$225
Aug.
23-Portland /London
$225
Aug. 2 9-Vancouver, B.C./London
$175
Sept.
21-Seattle/London
$175
Plus-3-Wk .. Tour & One-Way Returns From Europe

SUNTAN
LOTION
OR

SPECIAL TOUR: There is a special 67 day "Grand Adventure Tour of Western & Eastern Europe" offered in
conjunction with June 15-Sept. 21 flight. It is $950
per person including deJuxe motorcoach, hotel .accommodatiC?ns, breakfasts throughout and all meals in Hungary, Ploand, Czechoslovakia and the USSR. Please ininquire.

BUTTER UP WITH

BERETS

COCOA BUTTER

·TOTE
BAGS
ALL IN
LEATHER

-

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

lllHIJerro1•s
111111111 EWNSBURG
- - - - - - 111 E. lthAVE.

e

7 to Aug. 6-Vancouver/London-Vancouv~r
$269
7 to Sept. 22-Vanc/London~Amsterdam/Vanc $275
·1 3 to Aug. 24-Vanc/London-Amsterdam/Vanc . $343
15 to Sept. 21-Seattle/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle $275
16 to Sept. 16-Seattle/Lon-Amsterdam/Seattle $275
16 to Sept. 16-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portland $299
21 to Aug. 24-Seattle/Lon-Amster/Seattle
$320
2 8 to Sept. 15-Seattle/Lon-Amster /Seattle $310
23 to Sept. 21-Seattle/Lon-Amser/Seattle $310
23 to Se!'t. 21-Portland/Lon-Amster/Portl<:Jnd $310

N2·41~7

FOR FURTHER- INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

Mr. Richard L. Stephens
805 E. Hobert Ave.
Ellensburg, Wash.
Or 925-1935

NAME
. . '. . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ..... .. .
ADDRESS
................
. . . . .. .
CITY . . .. . . . . . . .
. . . STATE ... .. .. , . PHONE . . . . .

ALWAYS READY TO ·SERVE
YOU .WITH THE FINEST OF
QUALITY AT THE LOWEST PRICE

STORE HOURS:

~

WEEKDAYS-

~

10-8
SATURDAYS10-6
CLOSED SUNDAYS.

"MONEY SAVER DISCOUNT STORE"
VITALIS

.

CIRCUS

PIZZA CHIPS

HA,IR TONIC
WITH V7

New Snack Treat From
Circus Nuts

12-o.z.
Size
. LIST $1 73

LIST
39 4

·WOMEN'S
FINAL CLOSE OUT

SUDDEN BEAUTY

TENNIS SHOES

CASSINI HAIR SPRAY ·

HAIR SPRAY

All Sizes And Colors

16.2-o.z.

'VIE.N'S TENNIS SHOES
•

Hi Or Low Cut-Black or White

'ALL US MADE
NOT IMPORTS

SHELL .
NO-PEST STRIPS

GILLETTE
SELF-HEATING
SHAVING CREAM

s1&&

Kills Insects
For Up To
3 Months

ONLY AT .
MONEY SAVER

MEN'S
i

Hand-Carved

SHOE HORN
. AND BRUSH sn

20 Exp. Kodachrome Or
Ektachrome Slide Processing

OR

;.

Reg. 8 or Super 8 Movie Film
: Processing

Beautiful Selection
Many Different Designs

FORA
LIMITED
TIME

12 Exp. Kodacolor
20 Exp. ,K odacolor

GRECIAN
· TOTE BAGS
Heavy Carry-All Bag
With Rope Handles

OUR REG. s2n

'· Lge. Selection Of Colors

2
.s399
,5 49

(Includes Prints & Processing)

MONEY SAVERS PHARMACY

. HAVE YOUR DOCTOR
CALL US-925-3133
Servicing Your
Every Prescription
Need With
*

Personal Attention ·

* Professional Ski I I
* Prompt Service

* Prescription Records •
• Rentals
* Lowest Prices

Located In The
MONEY SAVER
DISCOUNT STORE :..

DISCOUNT STORE
5Q5. N. PINE

925-3133
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Placement Schedules Interviews
Campus recruiting has been
Placement Office.
Interview
sign up slleets are posted two
weeks prior to the interview
daie.

derwri ting, bond, claims, ac.
tuarial, engineering.
SCHOOL DISTRIC1S
April 28 Coulee City Schools,
Coulee City, Wash.
Okanogan School District,
Okanogan. Wasll.
April 29 Ocean Beach School
District,
Ilwaco, Wash.
. '\.pril
.
30 Intermediate Educa.
tion District, Canyon City,
Ore.
Wilbur School District,
Wilbur, Wash.
Sedro WoolleySchoolDistrict,
Sedro Woolley, Wash.
May 5 Sequim School District,
Sequim, Wash.

May 9 Aetna Life & Casualty
Company, Seattle, Wash.
Major open. Marketing, un.

flDELITY_UNION L.IFE1
l_NSURANCE-CO •.
_c-oLLEGEMASTIR

May 7 Tacoma School District,
Tacoma, Wash .
May 7-8 Edmonds School Uis.
trict, Edmonds, Wash.
May 8 Kennewick School Uis.
trict, Kennewick, Wash.
Shelton School District, Shel·
ton, Wash.
Lakewood School, Lakewood,
Wash.
May 9 Anacortes Public Schools,
ana,cortes, Wash.
Manson Public Schools,
Manson, Wash.

Central Student Wins Award

~Guara nreed by a top company

Robert C. Rist, a junio1· at
Central, has won an exhibition
award in the eleventh annual
National Lutheran Student Art
A ward Program sponsor ea by
Lutheran Brotherhood, a fra.
ternal insurance society.
He received a $25 United
States Savings Bond for his oil
painting "Marana Tha"-Jur
Lord, Comel
The 58 winning ~t works in
the program were selected from
497 entries submitted by .>tu.

N~ war cl.5.1uS.

ExcluMve benefits at speciaL.r:.ates
Premium deposits deferred
_until you or~ out of school.

.J. W. "Biii" Role~

CollegeMaster
Representative
504 ·e: 8th

May 6 Sultan School District,
Sultan, Wash.
Washougal School District,
Washougal, Wash.

962~929i

dents attending 98 schools.-

Honor Roll Reveals
Results -Of Quarter
Central's Winter Quarter hon.
or roll numbers 923 students, ae
announced by the acting dean o!
faculty, Dr. Eldon Jacobsen.
To be eligible f.or the honor
roll a minimum GPA of 3.25
and at least 12 credit hours must
have been completed during the

GOING HOME FOR THE SUMMER

ELLENSBURG TRANSFER CO.
407

~

Wllliam Martinson and Kathy Pepper receive instruction frqm Dr. Betty Evans as they go over the dialogue
~ the all-college play "Juno and the Paycock" which
will be performed in McConnell Auditorium May 14-170
An Irish tragedy by Sean O'Casey, the. play will be per.
formed free at charge for Central studentso

College Play Shows .Slum Life

FOR MOVING OR FURNITURE STORAGE
CALL:

925-2800

Learning Lines

w. 4th

The all-college play, "Juno
and the Paycock," by ~ean O'
Casey, : will be presented in
McConnell Auditorium May 14..
1 7 at 8:-3 0 p .m. Admission is

Agents For Bekins Van Line Nationwide Moving

Dunford's
Co·l or Center

tired of shoes?

NEW
WESTERN FINISHES
AT NEW
LOW PRICES
205 N. Main 962-2551

free with an SGA card.
The play is being directed by
Dr. Betty Evans, associate i.iro.
fessor of drama, and has a
cast of five characters,
The drama is fashioned around
the life of the Boyle family,
Dublin slum dwellers, in 1&22.
Juno, Captain Boyle's wife, is
making a desperate effort to
hold the family together in the
face of Captain Boyle's drink.
' ing.
Althougb the play has
a
sombre, almost tragic theme,
it is best described as a "tra.
gi-comedy .'' It is also a comment on life in the city and :
should interest those who yar..
ticipated in the svmoosium.

KORET Of
CALIFORNIA
,KNIT V-NECK
TUNIC AND FLY
FRONT PANTS

try boots by

Belmont Check
78% Cotton
22% Polyester
Handwash Or
Dry Clean
Comes In
Celery, Navy or
Yellow

FREEMAN

Sfrap and Buckle Boo t with hidde n oorn.
In Brnwn or Black grnined leather-. $00

There's Something For You
At

Mundy's Fa~ily Shoe.Store
'Sh~ ~ ~· .En~re. F~mlly'

.

MARGAR·E·T'S
IN THE PLAZA

..

Club Seeks Action At
Spokane WithPirates
Coach Gary Frederick's base.
ball troops will be in Spokane
tomorrow tofaceWhitworthCol..
lege- if the weather is willing
to meet them halfway.
The Wildcats have been idle
two weeks, having last seen ac·
tion on April 12 against the
same Whi tworth Pirates. 'l'he
'Cats had been rained out last
Thursday against Wenatchee
Valley College and last Satur.
day at western.
The game against Wenatchee

went four innings, but for a
nine-inning game to be official
it has to go at least 5lh
ings. ·bo tlle game was canceu•
ed and rescheduled to a 14.ter
date .

idn.

Central leads the Evergreen
Conference with a 3-0 win-loss
record, and the 'Cats own an
8·2 overall record.
The next home game for the
Wildcats will be held May 3,
against Eastern .
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Tenn is Team Suffers First
Loss,'Cat Saves One Match
Central's tennis team suffered
its first conference loss of the
season last week against Whit..
worth by the score of 8·1. To.
day at 2 p.m. the 'Cats will
square off with Whitman for 2.
non-conference home meet.
Last Saturday's meet at Seat.
tle Pacific College was rained
out aoo will be replayed on
April 30, according to the SPC

athletic director.
In ~the Whitworth meet the
'Cats were plagued by cold,
windy weather and overcast
skies. Gerald Benzak, a trans.
fer from Wenatchee Valley Cola
lege, provided Central's only
winning match in the meet. Ben.
zak, who is playing his first
year of college tennis, won by
scores of 6-4 and 6·2.

Basketball Squad Travels
South Into· Tequilla C~untry
Coach Dean Nicholson and his
1969 basketball squad will tour
Central America this summer in
a month-long excursion planned
by Frank Walsh, chairman of
Sports Committee West.
The Wildcats,.whoplaced third
in the NalA National Toui·na.
ment last month in Kansas City,
will play in such places as the
West Indies, Venezuela, Jamai•
ca, Colombia and P anama.
The trip is similar ·to the
one Western Washington State
basketball team took last sum.
mer to the Far East and .nus.
tralia, as par\ of the People
to People program.
"Most likely the trip will be.
gin in mid-Augus t and run un.
til mid.September," Coach Ni.
cholson said.

Now in Paoerback

Walsh has been involvea in
sending several teams abroad.·
He formerly worked in conjunc.
tion with the People to People
program, and has arranged b·ips
for many colleges and univer.
sities around the nation, in.
cluding the University of Wash.
ington's visit to the .Far bast
in 1966 .

Golfers Win
Tue sday, the Wildcat golfer's
beat S_t, Martin's College lllA
to 61A in a non ..conference meet.
Mike Reynolds of Central led
all the 'Cats with a two over
par score of 74.

Something Has To Give
Central's undefeated mile relay team comPosed <1 John Kirry, Dave Walker, Paul Wallac~
and Jim Hay will face the University of Montana's undefeated mile relay team for one of
tom9rrow's top events. The 'Cat's with a best time of 3:19.1 will have to run their quickest
race of the year to overcome UM's best effort of 3:18.8.

Track Team Clobbers Savages,
Improves Impressive Win Record
Poor
weather
hamper re
sports action all around the state
last weekend, but it didn't sto~
the 'cat track team from win.
ning its 32nd straight victorythis time, over Eastern by the
score of 102·42. Tomorrow the
'cats will be up against a tough
University of Montana team fo
Missoula.
Eastern keeps no records of
meet statistics a.s yet, but it
is believed by the coaches that
som e records were br oken in
.: t he meet .
The 'Cats won 13 events and
Ea stern ~mly four.
Dick Bedlington (C) threw the
javelin 191' 11"; Dave Wall<P
er (C), in the long jump, made
23' 6" and in the triple jump

The Roffler

FOR SALE

Sculptur-Kut

••

STYLE UP FOR SPRING
Ask M r. Licari For
Ideas ••••

Licari's Barber ShOp
1~3

E. 4th

-]

'67
Triumph TR-4, Black,
American Mags, ImmacuLt.te. ·
Call for Laura after 6 p.m.
weekdays at the Thunder bird ,

WEBSTER HOTEL
3rd & Pearl

9 2 5-1.220

A SPECIAL INVITATION

Appointments

SOULONICE

John McKibbon in the 440 yd.
run finished with the top time
of :49. 6. Larry Volland (C) ti¢
with Tom Lines (C) in the 10(1
yd. dash with the time of :10.5.
In the 220 yd . dash, Lines came
out on top with :22. 5.
Freshman Gary Lewis ( C) toot
the 440 yd. intermediate hurdles
in :56 .3. Sam Ring (C) finish~
the mile run. in 4 :26. Dave Shee,

( c) won the two mile run in
9 :52.2. Th.e central mile relay
team of Jim Hay, Paql Walla~e,
John Kirry and McKibbon finish.
ed in 3:25.
The 440 relay of Volland,
Lines, Kirry and Joe Evaris went
the distance in :42.8.

Ellensburg, Wn.

TechnlClue

Eldridge Cleaver's

went 44' 8". Rick Conroy (C),
ill the high jump made it tc
6' 4". Conroy ran the 120 yd.
high hurdles in :15.6.

To
College Students, Fac':'lty & Gue sts
To Use O ur Facilities.
We Have
Q uiet, Comfortable Rooms
By The Day , Week or Month
A tA
Reasonable Price
Single Rooms By The Day
'4 And Up
Double Rooms By The Day
'6 And Up ,,
Special Rates By Week or Month
Special Rates For Groups Of 10 or More
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Frederickson,Ten.nis·Ace,
Polishes Potenf Skills

Above . . Beneath. . Beyond
The Crimson Corrals aquatic arts show began ~ night at the Nicholson Pavllion pool.
The show will continue through tonight and tomorrow beginning at 8 :30 p.111. Admission
is tree to students with SGA cards.
·

buffers Jake last
In Four-way Meet

-FOREIGN :CAR
SERVICE

In a four.way golf meet host.
ed recently by Seattle Univer.
. sity, the Wildcat golfer's took
a disappointing fourth place be.
hinged Seattle U ., Portland
State, and Western. .

And DOMESTIC.

BUY THE BEST
FOR LESS at ...

tltraeatUatr

Kawasaki _· Motorcycles

INDEPENDENT
603 Mellin .

SHOPPING CENTER

Auro

REPAIR

925~5539 j _

500 Mt. View Ave.
OPEN 9 to 9 DAILY
10 to 7 SUNDAY

Your telephone and
$1.00 will get you there

"I want to make the trip tQ
College tennis is what don
the nationals in either silliles
Fredrickson is majoring inor doubles before .I'm oone
figuratively speak!ng that is.
here," he says_• .
Ron holds down the number
Fredrickson says Whitworth·
one singles spot and teams with
is the team to beat in the con.
Dave Winn as the number one
f erence, and 5o far his toughest
doubles team on Central's var.
sity tennis squad this year. As
a freshman last year he finish.
ed the year at the number ~
spot in singles matches. vne
might think that Ron improved •
quite a bit and beat out every•
. body this se~son. Not so, he
says.
"I've improved my g<cJDe
somewhat, but the main reason
is that Mark Morrill (no. 1
last year) isn't at Central this
quarter, _so I just kind of took
over his position," Ron com.
mented.
"I wish he were on the team,
though. I think I could have
gi:ven him a tough battle for the
top spot."
Fredrickson's home is inUal.
lard. He went to Ballard high
School and was a two.year let.
terman at tennis, playing no. 1
singles and no. 2 doubles his
senior year.
''I also liked the music dep.u-t.
ment here," he added. Heplay.
ed a trumpet in high school but
RON FREDERICKSON
was forced to quit due to lack at
time. . He had to pick either opponent is Bob Thompson of
tennis full-time or being in the Seattle Pacific.
So, he chose tenuis.
band.
You'll get a chance to see
This year Fredrickson is con. that match because Seattle Pa.
centrating on improving because cific's powerful racket squad
he ·still has two years of ellgi. will be in town to play Central
on May 12.
bility left.

NAIA Tourament Filri1s Shown
Filins af the five NAIA Na.
tional Tournament games that
Central played in, will be shown
on April 28. TWO showings of
the films will be present~ in
Hertz Recital Hall ,at 7 p. m.
and 9 p.m.
The Wildcats finished in third
place In the NAIA tourney. The
team also holds the titles a!

Evergreen Conference Cham.
pions and NAIA District 1
champs.
Theartis Wallace and Dave
Allen of Central were selected
for the second team of the NAU:.
All·Tournament teams.
Bruce Sanderson, another
Wildcat, won the honor af being
the rebound leader of the Tour.
nament.

MIA Softball Action Sees
Close Competition For Teams
MIA softball action rolled intc
its third week of play last Mon.
day with nearly half the teams
still urdefeated. The results
thus far are:
League: Mon-Wed, 4 P. M.
The Softballs
3.C
Stu Bars
Funk 'n Wagnalls
2.1
League: Mon-Wed, 5 P.M.
Ganges All.Stars
3.(l

Westernaire
Blitzville Nine
League: TUes-Thurs, 4 P.M.
The Runners
2.c
Hee Haws
2.c
The 3M's
2.c
League: TUes-Thurs, 5 P.M.
Family Stones
2.c
Elwood Manor
2.c
Lagnaf's
1.1

SEE YOU SOON
•
•

RECORDS
TAPE RECORDERS
·e RADIOS
• RECORD RACKS
• NEEDLES
• STEREOS
We'll be lookln9 forward
to your arrlval

After 8 PM you can call anywhere in the Continental U.S. for no more than one dollar.
(Sorry; it's a little more to call Hawaii or Alas:
ka.) Talk for three minutes, station to station ~
Catch up on the rest of the family. Visit with

friends out of 'town . · Wish someone a happy
birthday or happy holiday. Won't cost you
much more than a fancy greeting card!

ELLENSBURG\
TCOMPANY
ELEPHONE'
.
_

CAMPUS =~~C:,RD
AT THE PLAZA
Dean's At 4th & Pine
·

Central's Cat-a-log Spotlights Coming Week's CA~PUS
Maior Happenings, Organizations' Activities ·Wddkittens ~et
su...
Outdoor Action

c.RIER, Friday, Ap;11....
2_s,_19-69-·- ·; -· P-ag;...e_n

.

CRIMSON CORALS
Its foreign film series
The Crimson Corals will pre. day, April 27. The film, "For.
sent "Above. . .Beneath. . . , bidden Games," will be shown
and Beyooo" Thursday and Fri.
in Hertz Recital Hall at 7:15
day, April 25-26, at 8:30 p.m.
p.m. Cost is 25 cents.
in the Nicholson pool.
Ad.
COFFEE HOUSE CONCERT
mission is free with SGA card
Mary Ellen Smith, folksinger,
adults are $1 and children
wUl be the first performer in
der 12 are 50 cents.
Ceritral's Coffee House Circuit
JENNY MOORE DANCE
program.
She will perforirJennte Moore Hall is sponsor.. ' Monday, April 28 to Saturday,
i~ a dance Friday, April 25,
May 3,
with music by the Mersey 6.
GEOGRAPHY CLUB SPEAKER
Central's geography club,
It will be held from 9·12 in
Holmes Dining Hall. Admis. Gamma Tau, will have Jacek
sion is $L stag, and $1.50 for
Romanski from the Universitr
couoies.
of Washington here on Monday,
April 28. He will discuss anc!)
ANGEL FLIGHT DANCE
show slides of "Poland and the
The Scot-Free is playing for
USSR, a Study of Contrasts u
a _dance to be held Saturday,
at the club meeting in the Sh~v.r
April 26, in Holmes Dining Hall.
Hall Faculty Lounge at 7 p.m.
Angel Flight is sponsoring the
dance which will be from 9·12
SCHOLARSHIP TEA
p.m. The cost is $1 stag anc!
The
AWS Scholarship Tea. is
$1.50 couples.
scheduled for Thursday, May 1.
"TOAST TO HA WAii"
Hawaii Club is holding its a& The Tea will be held in the
nual luau Saturday, April 26. Grupe Conference Center be.
The authentic Hawaiian dinner ginning at 4 p .m. Certificatet.
begins at 6 :30 p. m. and en. will be awarded to all girls who
tertainment, featuring Hawat.
tans, !>egins at 8 :30 p.m. in
the National Guard Armory. Ti•
ckets are $2.50 for students,
$3 for adults, children $1.50,
Veterans attending Central un.
and those under six are free.
Tickets are on sale in the SUB. der the GI Bill may choose to
miss school Summer Quarter
YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Eight members of Central's without fear of jeopardizing
Young Republican Club are at. t~etr remaining education ena
tending the College League Re. tltlement.
John B. Kirsch, manager o!
publican Convention at Pacific
Lutheran University, April 25. the Seattle Veterans Ad minis.
26.
The purpose of this con. tration regional office, said that
vention is to elect new state if the veteran plans to pursue
the same course of study at
officers.
the same school, they do not
SPANISH CLUB
have to apply for a new cer.
tificate of eligiblity.
Spanish Club will haveameet..
Kirsch reminded veterans that
ing april 30 at 7 p.m., in ~UB
they can work during the sum.
212 • The group is planning a
mer without affecting their al.
fiesta for May 21.
lowances. Allowances are deter.
mined by the credit load and the
"FORBIDDEN GAMES"
number of dependents of the vetSGA will present the next in
eran.

wi-:

Veterans Who Skip
Won't Lose Benefits

Give her the ring that captured
the heart of America
The one and only

have received a 3.7 or above
grade point. The girl who re.
ceived the highest grade point
of her dorm will have her name
inscribed on the plaque of her
dorm.
PEMS,
PEMS, the women's physical
education major's club, will
hold a banquet honoring g1·ad.
uating seniors, May 1.
The event will be in Holmes
dining hall at 6 p .m. Dress
will be school clothes. Admis..
sion is $1 for students with meal
tickets and $2 for students with·
out meal tickets.

Job ·corps 'Kaput' .
Central's student teaching
programs at the Job Corps cen.
ters in Moses Lake and Fort
Simco have been withdrawn.
According to Robert Carlton
associate professor of educai:
tion and director of the pro.
gram,
the. withdrawal wa 3
prompted by the closing of the
women's center at the Mosee
Lake Job Corps installation.

Central's women's tennis
team will host the University
of Washington and Washington
State tomorrow on the Nichol.
son Pa vi lion courts.
Because of rain, the last IJOr•
tion of th~ women's tennis meet
last Friday between Centraland
Eastern was not completed.
In the first part of the meet
Anne Johnson and Joan Leins.
ing lost their singles matches,
while Sue Burklund won hers.
In doubles competition Karen
Lee and Wanda Cross won. Ille
match between Central'sSher.
rie Olmstead and Diane Schil·
babel was not completed.
Central's women's track be.
gins today here against Las.
tern Washington, the Univer.
sity of Washington, Seattle Pa.
cific College, a.nd the Univer.
sity of Idaho.
Among the returning mem.
b~rs are Val Pribnow, Judy
Dickenson, Judy Johnson and
Jan Harriman, who make up
the northwest district cham1>ion.

FOR YOUR
Convenience

OPEN

1

a.m. to

1

THANKS
FROM US

TO THE STUDENTS
AND FACULTY
FOR DROPPING IN.

CAMPUS

TEXACO
Ith & Euclid
East End Of Campus

Youa
COLLEGE

SHEAFFER PENS
Reg $1. 98

SPIRAL

NOTEBOOKS
Janyce, Elizabeth and
Kathy Guertin

Designed originally for the mother of three loving daughters,
The Mother's Ring was subsequently made available, at her
request, to the mothers of America . . . who gathered it to
their hearts.
Twin bands of 14 karat gold signifying mother and father
are joined by lustrous synthetic stones marking the birth
month of each child.
·
Insist on the true original - The Mother's Ring by
© 1969 Guertin Bros. Mfg . Corp.
Guertin Brothers.

JT.H.EJ JEWELERS
.PARKiNG PLAZ4"·
&

.~'IN

E~SY

a.m.
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Possibility Exisis Of Central
Hiring Student Draft Advisor
The
hiring of a draft
advisor · has been proposed by
several groups and individuals
at Central.
Allen Hobbs, SGA legislator,
is among them. Hobbs said that
the students he has talked tc
feel that an advisor on the draft
is a good idea.

draft, he said.
Hobbs stressed the necessity
of providing adequate train.
ing for the person selected as
the draft advisor, because "no
one person has the necessarl'
information to deal with the
draft."
At the recent budget hearings,
a re-uest for $8,000 was made
for a draft advisor. Whether or
not the hiring of a draft ad.
visor becomes a reality depends
upon the money situation.
"We will hire an advisor, if
we have the money. However,
essential programs that are al.
ready established have prior.
ity," he emphasized.
Programs that have priority
include the expansion of the
SUB, the speaker program, ene
tertainment, and the Crier.

"The basic purpose of the
draft advisor would be to have
one person well versed in all
aspects of the draft," Hobbs
said.
The campus ministers ~long
with many college administra.
tors are "snowed under'' by
all of the students seeking- in.
formation on the draft accord.
ing to Hobbs. They don't have
the training to deal with many
of the problems caused by the

FLOWEM~
Hot Air Flies
A bright spring sun warmed the air between Don Tait, editor of the Yakima Eagle and
active in George Wallace's presidential campaign in 1968, and Wayman Ware, lecturer
in sociology at Central and active in the civll rights movement, as they took OPPoSing
views on the topic "Are human rights superior to property rights?" The debate took place
Tuesday in the SUB mall.
(Photo by Rich Woodruff)

Ware, Tait, Debate Issues
pleasant day and a large
crowd brought about an open
air setting for the Don 1 ait.
Wayman Ware debate Tuesuay,
april 21.
Ware, who lectures at Gen..
tr al on sociology, and 1 ait,
editor of the Yakima Eagle-,
took opposing positions on the
topic "Are human rights super·
ior to property rights?"
Tait opened the debate by r~ad.
ing what others had said on the
question. The general direcquestion. The general di1·ec.
tion of his argument seemeli to
be that property rights are hu.
man rights.
n.f ter Tait yie!d<.!d the floor,
Ware gave his opening remarks.
However, _he directed them at
Tait's statement.
"Human rights and prop&rty
a

rights should be indistingulsh.
able, but the fact is they are
not •.•we have a property orient.
ed society," Ware said.
Ware said thatmoralityor im.
morality in this society is de.
termined by whether or not the
individual owns or manages pro, perty.
"It is not a question of human
or property rights, it is a ques.
ti on of property management,"
Ware said.

~~

-w

CALL

'925-5558

'~'Tflf\.ot..,

Ellensburg Floral Shop

produced by their labor by wage
slavery.
Tait said that the debate had
strayed into the question of the
rich versus the _p oor.
Approximately 350 people li5'
tened to the speeches in th_e
bright sunshine.

Ware felt that Tait had im.
plied in his statement that . the
good society is one in which each
indi victual is fully in control of
the products of his labor. \\i are
said that is obviously not the
case in America because most
men are forced to alienate them.
selves from labor and what is

307 N. ,Pearl

..EVERYTHING
..
For Your Sewing
Needs '

THE FABRIC :
SHOP
. :-:::::·:-.·.·-·

llf.

=~··

.

(Superb Shocker At 8:45 ONLY)

962-2204
413 N. PEARL

ParamountPlcturesP>esents

Mia Farrow

··'~~ ,

In a William Castle Production

Rosemarv's '·
Baby ·..,.··

·

....,........
.
JohnCassavetes

R~ih Gordon Sidney Blackmer I Mat,Jrice Evans : and Ralph Bellamy

WICKER

Produced by W11J1am Castle · Wrinen ror lhe Screen and Directed by Roman Polanslo

Sun. Mon-: & Tues., Apri I 27-28-29
Shows Sun. At 4:00-6:00 & 8:00 -Mon. Tues. 7:30

JAMES GARNER <:JP DEBBIE REYNOLDS ~MAURICE RONET

THE
NBN

•"•Wiili11'•

PAUL LYNDEl.,,4 TERRY-THOMAS .. c""''11., ,I

Technicotore Panavision 9

®

STARTS WEDNESDAY-APRIL 301H

STORY BOOK

UNIVERSAL prm1lll •

.1(,11,v 14~1."l'A'.1~..,

IG'1.27~-i1u"'~1~ Ile,.,;..,; · f'kJ.-VL IlrI2'2'""'"

FRAGRANCE
Open 7:30 Show 8:00
FRI. I SAT. & SUN.
2 Great Color Hits
James Stewart & Henry Fonda

BY

"FIRE CREEK"
Excel lent Co-Hit-Steve McQueen in

AVAILABLE AT

•

I

Your Beauty H. ealth and Prescription Center"
CLARENC£ HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB

4th ad PiH

925·5344

